The Mezemiso High Tea is designed by the inspiration of the themes
and spices of two ancient cultures, English and Lebanese.
Although Great Britain and Lebanon look totally different, they are somehow connected
by the special attention they give to their land, therefore, their crops are rich
in ﬂavours and herbs full of aromas.
This menu of delicacies reﬂects the traditional afternoon tea for
both countries.

£69 including two glasses of Prosecco per couple

Traditional English High Tea

Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese
(GL, EG, SO, DA, SH)

Or

Traditional Lebanese High Tea

Chicken Mousakhan Tortilla with
Onions & Sumac
(GL, SD)

Cucumber Sandwich
(GL, DA)

Baked Flat Bread topped with Spicy Tomato
Nut Paste
(Mhamara)
(GL, NU, PE, V)

Egg Mayonnaise & Watercress
Sandwich
(GL, EG, DA)

Coronation Chicken Sandwich
(GL, DA)

Baked Flat Bread topped with Cheese
(Manooshi Jebne)
(GL, SD, DA, V)

Baked Flat Bread topped with
Thyme & Sesame Seeds
(Manooshi Zaatar)
(GL, SD, V)

Raspberry Pave Pastry
(GL, EG, NU)

Opera Pastry
(GL, EG, SO, NU)

Bakewell Tart Pastry
(GL, SO, NU, SD)

Passion Pave Pastry
(GL, EG, NU)

Four Plain Scones Served with
Jam & Clotted Cream
(GL, DA, SO)

Spinach Ftayir
(GL, SD, V)

Minced Meat Sfiha
(GL, NU, SD)

Ousmallieh

(GL, DA, EG, NU)

Esh Al- Bulbul
(GL, NU, DA)

Pistachio Baklava
(GL, NU, DA)

All food and beverage prices are subject to a 12.5% discretionary service charge. VAT is included at the current rate
Please notify your waiter of any food allergies or intolerances when ordering. We cannot guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes

Allergen Legend
(GL) Gluten, (EG) Eggs, (SH) Shellfish, (PE) Peanuts, (SD) Sulphur Dioxide, (CE) Celery, (FI) Fish, (MU) Mustard, (LU) Lupin,
(CR) Crustacean, (DA) Dairy, (NU) Nuts, (SO) Soya, (V) Vegetarian, (VE) Vegan

Working alongside skilled tea masters to source and curate our tea menu, we
particularly enjoy our rare and seasonal selections. We source our teas from their
historical origins as we believe this gives a truly representative cup.

Organic English Breakfast
Bold & Strong
A lively, full bodied blend of Assam and Ceylon organic black teas.

Organic Red Velvet
Sweet & Mellow
Beautifully deep ruby red in colour with a zingy complexity of organic, juicy orange and ripe berry fruits.

Organic Vanilla Chai
Sweet & Spicy
A signature Chai recipe unique to Hope & Glory - blending the ingredients of their award - winning Organic
Masala Chai with natural vanilla to create a sweet, spicy, fragrant tea experience.

Organic Earl Grey
Rich & Citrus
This scented, whole-leaf, medium grown, single-estate organic Ceylon black tea can be taken with or without
milk.

Organic Green Tea
Vibrant & Refreshing
A 100% organic Chaquoing green tea and infusion blend that has been carefully created for its delicate
and healthy tones.

Organic Jasmine Pearls
Floral & Delicate
A classic organic green, floral tea blend, with a clean, delicate scent of Jasmine.

Organic Peppermint
Refreshing & Intensely Minty
This refreshing tisane is 100% organic and naturally caffeine-free. Peppermint has traditionally been used to
aid digestion, which makes this a perfect after-meal drink.

Organic Chamomile
Light & Delicate
The finest whole chamomile heads have been selected for this organic infusion, producing a light
and delicate brew.

Non Alcoholic Options
Aple Juice
Orange Juice

All food and beverage prices are subject to a 12.5% discretionary service charge. VAT is included at the current rate
Please notify your waiter of any food allergies or intolerances when ordering. We cannot guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes.

